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Matra and Podolia.
Barns and Barnyards.

Nothing so plainly shows the good far-
mer as large, well-filled barnyards for pro-
tection of stock in winter. A great im.
provement istaking place in these respects,
aad more is needed, and will be had, as
its importance is betterunderstood. Riding
recently through an excellent farming
town I was surprised to notice how care-
fully shrewd and prosperous farmers had
utilized oasterly exposed knolls as sites
for barns and barnyards. Our coldest
winds aro from the west, and riding on a
north and south road I noticed for several
miles that every barnyard was located on
the easterly side of a hill, so as to give a
basement unierneath,and a level, or near-
ly level drive-way from the west on the
barn floor above. In many places a corn-
house and carriage.barn was placed on the
north and south sides of the yard, leaving
only one side exposed, which would be
protected by a high and tight board fence,
and the basements under the barn would
be farther protected by straw stacks and
board partitions, leaving only doorways
for the passage of cattle. In such yards
horses and even cows, can be wintered
with the smallest possible amount of labor
and horses not used during the winter will
keep better, and come out better and
stronger in spring, if allowed to run loose
in the barnyard than if carefully stabled
on wooden floors during the winter. Take
off the shoes and let them run loose till
the middle of March or Ist of April.—
Much of their winterkeep will be got from
the straw stack, to the great saving of the
hay-mow, and when you begin to feed for
spring work, the horses will soon be in a
better condition than ever to resume
spring work. This is particularly true of
old animals that have apparently ceased to
be valuable. Many a man has turned his
old mare in the barnyard to pick her living
as best she could with the cattle, and
found the following summer that she was
better for work than in several seasons
previous. Stabling underground may not

.be good policy, but I am satisfied that let_
tint animals run loose in barn basements
is advisable, tying them only at night
when they would otherwise be too crowd-
ed, or thestronger would drive the weaker
out of doors.— Country Gentleman.

Why Wet Land Should be Drained.
Free access of atmospheric air to every

partofthe soil is of the utmost importance.
The air assists the various processes of de-
composition by which dead animal and
vegetable matter is made to yield products
of the highestvalue as elements of food and
of plants. If the soil is fall of water, of
course the air cannot get into the soil to
perform this office. Hence, draining, draw-
ing off the water beneath, gives the air free
admission to the soil and each shower of
rain, by displacing the air already present,
and then falling through the soil running
away in the drains, renewing the supply
of fresh air. In this way drains are of
the greatest benefit. Drains actually di-
minish the loss of plain food by washing
away. Stagnant water is injurious to the
roots of plants. They will not :,:ow in it,
Draining removes this, and hence the
plants send down, their roots deeper. Con-
sequently the capability of absorbing nour-
ishment is greatly increased. It is this
increased depths of the roots in well drain-
ed soil which render the crops growing on
them less liable to suffer from drouth
than those on imperfectly drained land.

Although rain, washing the surface and
running off by open channels may and
does dissolve and wash a considerable
quantity of nutrative matter, the water
which sinks into the land carries these nu-
tritive substances deeper down into the
soil and deposits them in the lower por-
tions where the roots of the plants are to
be found and where these roots can sieze
and absorb these salable matters. Drain-
ing causes the rain to pass through a con-
siderable thickness of soil before it runs off,
and hence it causes less loss of nutritive
matter than is occasioned by rain washing
soil as it does in undrained lands, carrying
off to the streams and rivers much of the
valuable nutritive matter that bounds on
the surface.

Sheepskin Mats.
To make sheepskin mats wash, while

fresh, in strong soap suds, first picking
from the wool all the dirt that will come
out. A little kerosene, a tablespoonful
to three gallons of water, will aid in re-
moving the impurities. Continue to wash
the skin in fresh suds till it is white and
clean. Then dissolve a half pound each
of salt and alum in three pints of boiling
water, put it into water enough to cover
the skin, which should soak into the so-
lution 12 hours, and then be hung on a
line to drain. When nearly dry, nail it
wool side in on a board, or the side of a
barn, to dry. Rub into the skin an ounce
each of pulverized alum and saltpetre, and
if the skin is large double the quantity.
Rub for au hour or two. Fold the skin
sides together, and hang the mat away for
three days, rubbing it every day, or till
perfectly dry. Then with a blunt knife
clear the skin of impurities, rub it with
pumiee or rotton stone, trim it into shape,
anti you have a door mat that will last a
lifetime.

THECARE OF STOCK IN WINTEII.—The
Winter is not over. The farmer will make
himself comfortable with warm clothing
and big blazing fires. Will he think of
his poor, patient, faithful servants, the do
meatic animals of the farm ? Will he bear
in mind the fact that thoy can feel pain as
well as human beings and are equally sus-
ceptible of sense of comfort or of enjoy-
ment? The wintry blasts cuts the unpro-
tected oh as it would the ox's master, and
cold and hunger pinch the poor, half fed
and unsheltered cow no less. Can we ig-
nore these facts and still claim humane,
not to say Christian sentiments Can the
patron allow his stock to suffer from cold,
exposure to rain and snow, or from insuffi-
cient food, withoutrendering himself liable
to expulsion from the grange for cruelty
to animals ? We think not; and if the
appeal to tile feelings cf humanity be not
sufficient there is another consideration to
be urged. Comfortable shelter, plenty of
food and kind treatment for stock always
pay.—Exchange.

S 0 L. KIRK & CO.,
.

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
130 North THIRD St., Corner of Cherry,

PHILADELPHIA,
Have in store and offer for sale, at the lowest
market prices, and on the most reasonable terms,
a large cod well assorted stock of GROCERIES,
TEAS, SPICES, FISH. CHEESE, &c. Selected
with care in this, New York and Baltimore mar-
kets, to.whieh the attention of Country Dealers is
particularly requested. [aprl -1 y.
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THE
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
EDINBURGH REVIEW, ( IVhig.)

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, (Conserva-
tive.)

WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (Liberal.)
BRITISH QUARTERLY RE VIEW (Evangelical)

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE,
REPRINTED BY

TIIE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
140 FULTON ST., NEW-YORK,

By arrangement with the English Publishers, who
receive r, liberal compensation.

These periodical,: constitute a wonderful mis-
cellany of modern thought, research, and criticism.
The cream of sll European books worth review-
ing is found here,•and they treat of the leading
events of the world in masterly articles written by
men who have special knowledge of the matters
treated. The American Publishers.urge upon all
intelligent readers ia this country a liberal sup-
port of the Reprints which they have so long and
so cheaply furnished, feeling sure that no expen-
diture for literary matter will yield so rich a re-
turn as that required fora subseription to these the

LEADING PERIODICALS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

TERMS.
About one-third the price of the originals.

For any one Review s4 00 per yr.
For any two Reviews
For any three Reviews 10 00 " "

For all four Reviews 12 00 " "

For Blackwood's Magazine
For Blackwood and one Review 7 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00 " "

For Blackwood and three Roviews 13 00 " "

For Blackwood and the four Reviewsls 00 " "

Postage two cents a number, to Le prepaid by
the quarter at the ()Lice of delivery.

CLUBS,

A discount of twenty per cent. will be allowed
to clubs of four or more persons. Thus: fourcop-
ics of Blackwood or of Ode Review will be sent to
one address for $12.00; four copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood for $43. and so on.

To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the above
discount, a copy gratis will he allowed to the get-
ter up of the club.

PREMIUMS

New subscriptions (applying early) for the year
1374 may have, without charge, the last volume
for 1873 of such periodicals as they tnay subscribe
for.

Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three,
or four of the above periodicals, may have one of
the above periodicals, may have one of the "Four
Reviews" for 1873 ; subscribers to all five may
have two of the "Four Reviews," or one set of
Dlack wood's Magazine for 1873.

Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
Clubs.

Circulars with further particulars may be had
on application.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

110 Fulton St., New-York.
Feb.18,1874-Iyr.
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A FEW REASONS

Wily TUI

ARION PIANO

IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

The AItION PIANO-FORTE has greater power
than any other Piano-Forte manufactured

It will Stand in Tune Longer,

and in its mechanical construction it is more per-
fect, and, therefore, more durable, than any instru-
ment constructed in the usual modern style.

The arrangement of the Agraffe, the manner of
stringing, the peculiar form and arrangement of
the Iron Frame

SUPERCEDES ALL OTHERS

The use of a bar (which is a part of the Iron
Frame on a line with the heavy steel stringing,)
gives

GREAT STRENGTH

where most needed, and in this respect a:1 other

pian.s fail.
The construction of the WREST PLANE, into

which the tuning Pins are inserted, is such that it
is impossible for the pins to come loosened, or the
Wrest Plank itself to split, as is too often the case

in other Piano-Fortes.

The Extraordinary Evenness

throughout the scale, the excellent Singing Quali-
ity, the

LENGTH AND PURITY OP VIBRATION,

ail go to prove what wo claim, viz : that the

AMON PIANO-FORTE

Is the Best Instrument Manufactured.

ALSO

ESTEYS COTTAGE ORGANS,

WITH THE

VON JUBILANT

AND

VOX II U3IA N A .

THE NE PLUS ULTRA OF

REED ORGANS,
universally acknowledged to be the BEST Organ

made for Sunday Schools, Churches, Parlors and
Lodges. . .
Having mut.° power, with a sweeter tune, than

any other Organ in the market notwithstanding

therepresentations ofagents interested in the sale
of other Organs, we dofully toarrant crery Organ

fur the period offine years, (at our own expense.)

Send your orders to
M. BRUCE,

No. 18 N. 7th Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., or

JAMES A. BROWN, Agent for Hun-
tingdon County, No. 525/ Penn street,
Huntingdon, Pa.

nols

Tnivellers' Guide.
PRILADELPHIA READING hAnr.oAD

11"/ N TER ARRANGEMENT.

JANUARY 17th 1573.

Trains leave Hlrrisburg, as Allows
For New York, at 5.20, 8.10 a. m. and 2.00 and n. in p. m.For Philadelphia, at 5.20, 8.10, 9.45 a. m. 2.00101(13.50p. inFor Reading, at 5.20, 8.10, 11.45 a. in. 2.00, 3.Z.0 and 7.90. .

p. m.
For Pottaville, at 5.20, 8.10 a. in. and 3.50 p. m. and viaSchuylkilland Susquehanna Munch at 2.40 p.For Allentown, at 5.1:0,43.10 a. tn. 2.00 3.50 and Tio p.The 52(1, 8.10 a. m. and 2.00 and *.40 p. trainsthrough cars for New York.
The 8.10 a. m. and 2.00 p. u,. t; ains have through car.

fur Philadelphia.

SCXD.I YS
For New York, at 5n a. tn.
For All:ntown and Way Stationsat a. in.
Fur Reading, Philadelphiaand Way Stations I, t p. in,

Trains f.r Itirrisburg, I,,tve as fOU6IOS

Leave N..w York, at0.00 a. m. 12.40, 5.15 am-1.7.15 p. m.Leave Philadelphia, at0.15 a. m. :1.10 and 7.00 p.Leave Reading, at 4.3., 7.10, 11.20 a, m. 1,f,0 6.10
p. m.

Leave Pottsville, at 5.55. 9.00 a. m. and 4.30 p. m. an•l vitaSchuylkill and Susquehanna Branch at 8.05 a. m.Leave Allentown, at 2.30, 5.50, 8.50 a. tn. 12.25, 4.30,and 8.45 p. m.
The 2.30 a. in. train from Allentown and the d,in a. m.train from Reading do nut run on Mondays.

SUNDAYS

Leave New York nt 5.11 p. m.
Leave Philadelphia nt 7.(5) p. in.
Leave Reading at 4 30, 7.40 a. in.and 10.10 p.Leave Allentown nt 2.30a. ni.unit 5..11 p. m.•Via Morris and E.sex Railroad.

J. E. WOOTTEN,Jan.14,1574-tf. C neral Stfperiatendent.

NORTHERN UENTRA LRAILWAY
SUMMER AR RA NGEMEX 7.

On and after SUNDAY,Jutio 25t1i,1574, trains will :pair.?
Harrisburgas follows :

NORTHWARD.
ERIE MAIL 4:15, a. to., toErie•, Elmira, Cowin-

,iaigua, to the Fall+.
NIAGARA EXPRESS 1,1.40 a, tn., to Buffalo/Mil th.• Fail 9

vi.i. Enipo'riuni avid via. C:~uamlai
gria.

EL3IIRA EXPRESS Isa p. m, to Williamsport awlElmira.
FAST LINE 5.00 I. m., to William-Tor: awl

Lock Haven.
SOUTHWARD

FAST LINE 3.10 a.
DAL'oo. ACCO3I 6.55 a. tn., daily except Sunday.MAIL 3.25 p. m., daily.
NIAGARA EXPRESS 11.05 p. m., daily except Sunday.

Trains north leave daily except Sunday.
Furfurther information, tickets and baggage checks,apply at the ticket office is the Penusylvauia Depot, Har-

risburg.
A. J. CASSATT,
General Manager.

D. M. BOY D. Ja.,
General Pass Agent.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME OP LEAVING OP TRAINS

SlimmerArrangement
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Mis cellaueous.

NTEGETINE
PURIFIES TUE BLOOD, RENOVATES AND

INVIGORATES THE WHOLE' SYSTEM.

Its Medical Properties arc

ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLVENT AND DIURETIC.

VEGETINE is made eXclusively from the juices ofcare-
fully-selected barks, roots and herbs, and so strongly con-
centrated, that it will effectually eradicate from the sy,
tem every taint of Scrofula, Scrofulous Humor, Tumors,
Cancer, Cancerous Humor, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Syphi-
litic Diseases, Canker, Faintness at the Stomach, and all
diseases that arise from impure blood. Sciatica, Inflam-
matory and Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Gout and
Spinal Complaints, can only be effectually cured through
the blood.

For Ulcers and Eruptive Diseases of the Skin, Paistule4,
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Tetter, Scaldheadand Ringworm,
VEGETINE has never failed to effect a permanent cure.

For Pains in the Back, Kidney Complaints, Dropsy, Fe-
male Weakness, Leucorrhcea, arising from internal ulcer-
ation, and uterine diseases and General Debility, VEGB-
TINE acts directly upon the causes of these complaints.
It invigorates and strengthens the whole system, acts
upon the secretive organs;allays inflamation, cures ulcer-
ation, and tegulates the bowels.

For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual Costiveness, Palt.ita-tion of the heart, Headache, Piles, Nervousness and Gen-
eral Prostration of the Nervous System, no medicine has
ever given such perfect satisfaction as the VEGETINE.
It purifies the blood, cleanses all of the organs, and pos-
sesses a controlling power over the nervous system.

The remarkable cures effected by VEGETINE have in-
duced many physicians and apothecaries whom weknow
toprescribe and use it in their own families.

In fact, VEGETINE is the best remedy yet discover-r 1
for theabove diseases, and is the only reliable BLOOD
PURIFIER yet placed before the public.

BREPARED BY

11. R. STEVENS, BOSTON, 31:15.-

FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE.

Bunco; December 17, 1E72.
H. It. ErEvans, Erg.:

Dear Sir.—May I ask the favor of you tomake my case
public ?

In IEGI, while on picket duty in the army, I was taken
with aftt, which lasted all night. Was taken into camp
and dosed with whiskey and quinine. After this hadfits
every day, and was taken to the Newborn Hospital, and
there treated by the attending physicians. I grew worse
and was sent home. Remained in pour health for four
years, treating with many physicians and trying many
remedies. Finally Scrofula made itsappearonce on differ-
ent parts of my body, and my bead was so diseased as to
be frightful to look at, and painful I.eyoud endurance.
After trying the most eminent physicians, without im—-
provement, a change of climate was advised.

Have been to the Hot Springs in Arkansas twice, each
time giving their treatment a thorough trial. Finally
csme back toBoston, discouraged with no hope of heti.
Life was a burden to one inmy situation. My disease, and
the effect of so much powerful medicine, had so damaged
my system that theaction of my stomach was apparently
destroyed. and my head was covered with ulcers which
had inplaces eaten into the skull bone.

The best physicians said my blood was sofull of poison
they could do no more for int About this time a friend
who had been an invalid told me VEGETLNE has restor-
ed him toperfect health, and through his persuasion I
commenced taking VEGETINE. At this time I was hav-
ing fits almost every day. I noticed the first good effects
of tEGETINE in my digestive organs. My food sat bet-
ter, and my stomach grew stronger. I began tofeel en-
couraged, for I could see my health slowly and gradually
improving. With renewed hope I continued taking the
VSGETINE, until it had completely driven disease out of
my body. It cured theflits, gave me good, pure blood,and
restored mete perfect health, which I had nut enjoyed
before for ten years. Hundreds of people in the City of
Boston can vouch for thealone facts.

VEGETINE has saved my life, and you aro at liberty to
make such use of this statement as pleases youLest, and
I beg of you to make it known, that other sufferers may
And relief with less troubleand expense than I did.
It will afford me great pleasure to show the marks of

my disease or give any further informationrelative to my
c.ise toall who desire it.

I am, sir, very gratefully, JOHN PECK,
No. 50 Sawyer St., Boston, Mass.

Vegetine is sold by all Druggists
March3,'7s-Iyr.

0 U II

Illustrated Catalogue:,
FOPS 1875 or

EVERYTHING
FOR THE

GARDEN !
Seeds! Plants ! )

%Implements, Fertilizers, etc./
Numbering 175pagesand containing five
beautiful coloredplates, mailed on receipt
of50 cents.
!Catalogue, withoutplates, free to aILI

4ftimdft‘elAtl
35 Cortlandt St.,

NEW YORK.

6n.6,1875-Bt-eow,

INDIAN HERB BITTERS
MANUFACTORY,

Opposite the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

These Bitters are Anti-Dyspeptic, a fine Tonic
and an excellent appetizer. They are a sure pre-
ventitive against many of the diseases arisfng
from a week stomach, &c., &c. Address

J. M. SWOOPE,
Manufacturer.Sept.23-Iy.

VINEGAR BITTERS

PURELY VEGETABE

FREE FROM ALCOHOL,

Dr. J. Walker'e California Vinegar Bit-
ters are a purely Vegetable preparation, made
chiefly from the native herbs found on the lower
ranges of the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which are extrac-
ted therefrom without the use of Alcohol. The
question is almost daily asked, "What is the
cause of the unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit-
ters ?" Our answer is, that they remove the cause
of disease, and the patient recovers his health.
They are the greatblood purifier and a lite-giving
principle, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator ci
the system. Never before in the history of the
world has a medicine been compounded possessing
the remarkable qualities of Vinegar Bitters in
healing the sick of every disease man is heir to.
They are a gentle Purgative as well as Tonic, re-
lieving Congestion or Inflaniation of the Liver
and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Diseases.

Dr. Walker's California Vinegar Bit-
ters act on all these cases in a similar scanner.
By purifying the Blood they remove the cause,
and by resolving away the effects of the inflamma-
tion (the tubuecular deposits) the affected parts
receive health, and a permanent cure is affected.

If men will enjoy good health, let them use Vin-
egar Bitters as a medicine, and avoid the use of
alcoholic stimulants in every form.

R. H. McDONALD 44 CO.,

Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco,
California, and cor. Washington and Charlton Sts.,
New York. •

Sold by JOHN REED A: SONS.
0ct.8,1873.

BOOTS AND SLIOES,

G. A. JOY & CO.,
414 PENN STREET, lIUNTINGDON, PENNA.,

next door below Wharton Hardware Store,

Beet place in town to purchase a good article at
a reasonable price.

We have just received a good stock of Keystone
and City made Boots and Shoes of all descriptions.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
Aug.5,1874-Iyr.

Sewing Machines.
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Pianos.
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PIANO

COMBINES MANNER'S FOUR

SILMPLIFYIJVG PATENTS",

THE MOST VALUABLE PATENTS EVER
usED IN PIANO-FORTES.

PATENT AMON.

R E VERS ED

WOODEN

AGRAFFE,

THE

OMPOUND

PLANK.

FULL

FRAME.

SUSTAINING

REST

THE

A. M. ,A.M
11 35 7 VI
11 42 7 12
11 49,
11 571
12 10:7 37
12 31 , 7 53,
12 41i12 50i

051
0

1
1 1318 24
1 20.
1 32•
1 3218 43
2 20j9 20

P. 31.1.C11.,

IN. Hamilton
1 Mt. Union
Mapleton
Mill Creek
HUNTINGDON
Petersburg
Barree
Spruce Creek
'Birmingham.

ITyrone
Tipton
Fostoria
iiell's Mills
Altoona

Is 2/ 5
) 2u 5
8 13 4

II .

05, 7 34
S 05 4 49

"

17 52 4 25 73+0
7 36 4
'7 27 4 11
17 22 1 65
7 12 3 5,
.7 04 ,3 45 6 45
6 66 3 36
6 603 30

16 47i3 26; 6 30
6 2013 101 6 15
A.M.IP.M. P. M.

The Past Line Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 8 15
P. Y., and arrives at Altoona at 9 50 P. M.

The Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon at
8.55, a m, andarrives at Harrisburg 12.25 a in.

The Philadelphia Express, Eastward, leaves Huntinzdon at 10.55 p, m and arrives %t .fiarri:pburg at a ni

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arrangement.
On and after Sunday, November 15, 1474, P:osenger

Trains will arrive and depart as follows :

SOUTHWARD. SORT WARD

STATIONS.

Huntingdon.--
!fmg Siding

Grafton
alarklosburg
Cofiee Run
Rough and Ready
Cove
Fishers Summit
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Pipers Run
Brallier's
Tatesville
B.Run Siding
Everett

-

Monnt Dallas
DZDFORD

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCI
SOUTIIV
No. 1.

EXP.
A. M.

10 25.Samton,
10 40 Coalmont,
10 45 Crawfurd..
1U 55 Dudley,

Jan.1.75.

ST.kIONS.

G. F. GAGE, 't P.7,

STAGE LINE
From Spruce Creek to Centre Hall, every

day, (except Sunday), leaving Spruce Creek at 9
'clock, A. M., and returning at 3 o'clock, P. M.

jauy,-7013] H. McMANIGILL.

Boots, Shoes awl _Leather.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Corner of the Diutiond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN !

JOHN If. ii-FSTRI:•,,,K
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LOOTS AND Sr.IoES

for jh9, irf,a4,lll P.lerrt,

which he is prepared rell a trifie tower than any
other establiAment in town. Rein; a practical
shoemaker, and having h.' eirri-ence, be natters himself carnnt Ipa
surpassed in the c,,anty.

liive him a call. a: t;,•,

CHEAP COOT AND SHOE

ne.e en.l

PA

Cusitomer wnrk. !
durable manner.

Jan. 4. '7l

JOHN C. 3111.LEI:

;i,:r).

(Succoloor to C. H. Miller S•n

DEALER
VAIUKTV o 1

LEITIIER,
BEI,TrNi.;

HILL STREET,

Jan.l,lB7Z-ly
i'.l.

Ready-made Clothing.

OLD BROAD TOP CORNER

COMES TO THE".E.-qTE

CLOTHING I'oll 1H V, MILLoN:

FOSTER
On Aiieglieny 5tree,,t7.,1,..r.. tof Union Del.:,

Have jestreceived one of the I.v:teat 35iortruent;
oC Cluthinz ever brought to liunting,lon.

Their stock consists of it the

NEW STYLES of SPRING and SUMMER.
CLOTHING,

Gentleman's FURNISHING G•uxls,

HATS AND CAPS, TRUN K:; AND S

And everything per....tinin4 :.sthinz !lasi
nees. They sell everything LI" LO►W FOR
CASII. (live thew a call, and ascertain for psnr-
self. 1(ay:0-6tu,e.

GRAND EXPOSITION

Miscellaneous.
SPRINC, Go01).-:

4,1,011Np
41111111 tc„7 .0

GREED; BERG'S
NEW STOVE. next door to the Post (4"jct. ii,tn-
tingdon. who has now in store the lirgrst and
toot desirable stock Lf seasonable coo,Le. for

MEN AND BOYS

rpI.A. INTCO SI that has ever been opened in iluntin;,l,,n. The
stjek con.li,t of

Were again awarded the, highest premium over
all Makers, at the late Franklin Institute Exhibi-
tion, and are the onlyFirst-elassjiistruinents that
can be:obtained.:at4iManufacturer's cost prices.

CLACK CLOTHS, DOE: SKINS, F:NGT,,SH
SCOTCH, FRENCH DOMESTIC AND

FANCY CASSIMERES.

;5300
For an Elegant 71 oct. Rosewood Piano, which will be made •up in the het !Ty:, 3111 in I.

peculiarly neat tit ani durable wanner.
If you want a goo.] suit ofcloths cheap.

Call at 11. t;

The followingare a few of the Principal Medals
received :

First Prize Medal, (Franklin Institute,) 18;4

Silver " (Grand Piano),
" Prize " Crystal Pul•tee World Fair

New York 1S5:1
" Gold Medal American Institute, N. Y. ISIS
" Prize " Maryland " Baltimore, 154
" Silver " Franklin " Phila., lal:t

PIANOS ordered by mail, are carefully selected,
and remittance is not required, until the instru-
ment has been received and approved. All our
styles and classes are built of the same excellent
material and workmanship. Every instrument
is fully GUARANTEED.

Write or *end for illiwratcd eatalufp,
nod price lint giving full description of styles, pri-
ces, etc.

If you war.t a. g,,,1 Chil.ls suit i Ir.,m yPars up,
Call at H. t; nEr.sr,Er.4;-.4.

If you w.,:t a g..od IL.yg rail.
Cs!tat a. ii;ZEEND:Rti•4,

If you want a goo,l Youths suit,
Call . 11. 4:IIZENTI::i:.;'.74

If yuu wa.w. a Suit made to order.
Call a: if. GItEENBEIttiV,:.

II you want a nice !hie FurniAbing
Cal at 11. ItER:SI3:I:t.'S.

StiIIOMACKER PIANO MF'G. CO., Craimercg soh.' by the rani,
At 11. GRF.ExrET:..,..-,,

March 3-
Warerootus 1103 Chestnut Street.

PHILADELPHIA Tilors Trimmings all kin,lt for tale,
At 11. GREENDER..N.

PORTANT TO BUILDERS, ALL GOODS WARRANTEDag RENIF-4ENTED
April3o.ls73-Iy.

BURCIIINELLS'
Miscellaneou,.

NEW PLANING MILL

T. Burchinell Son having just completed the
erection ofa first-class Planing Mill at Hunting-
don, Pa., arc prepared to fill all orders for Build-
ing Materials ofall kinds, such as yellow and white
pine flooring, Weather boarding, Door and Window
Frames, Blinds, Sash, Shutters, Doors, Brackets
and Scroll Work at shortest notice and on reasona-
ble terms. Wood Mouldings of every description
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mil
being sifuated on the main line of the Penna. Rail-
road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to 111. 1 sections of the
State.

DRUGS. DRUGS, I►CU6.;

S. S. SMITH & SON,
N. ell; PENN :qItEET,

Denlert in
Drug.. 31,1i.:ineA, T.,:kt arid Fan. 7

Article!, Trusses, Supporters and Slzoll-
ticr I:races, Paint.l,oi/s.Varnisb,

Carbon Oil Lamp%
Pure Wines an.l Liau.rs lur Purpot,

The senior proprietor of the firm being a practi-
cal builder and architect is prepared to furnish
plans, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings in whole or in part as may be desired.

All orders promptly and faithfully filled.
Address

Also, Agent f.r The Dui,' V rtictl Feci `ow-
ing Machine. Beet in the wor:1 f.irall purpo.es.

Ang.20,1 873.

TILE CITIZENS Or PENN:iI-V.\V1.1.--T. ar at-
tention i. nperially invited t.. the6.-t that th. NAth.a.

al Rank. are wpm, prepared 1.. reeeire pnbiwripthona to. th.
capital St...•k of the Centennial Thant of Yummier'. Tao
funds realizml from tlibitinrce are to to.
ere:lion of the building,' fi,r the laternathinal
and the etsp•nees connected withthe •am.. It is eiiistwent.
Jr believed that the liev•tiine t;tltewill be re .erri.r.l.-d
the name of every ritiz.•n pntri.•tie_ .

Jan. 4, '7l

T. DURCHINELL A iZON.
Iluntingd.n, Pa,

PICTUREQ IpICTUREQ
-2- ICTUREL, • -A- ICTUR l*K-7 • •

A full line of CIIROMOS and other PICTURES,

very eheop, at the

JOURNAL STATIONERY STOI: E.

tmn of the n•:e hnrolre.!tir birth-dai by the nat,a. the
P. hares ofPtc,..k 4.ff-rt..l esth• .4.0.4enter...21. 1
rer.•ive a han•l+••uw Pm:rave-I ...'ertis4...te of ~m4,11,
omitaLle for framing.,and pr.+••rvati.tn .to A 1141i. •1141

Intend at Cie rat.• of it y..r r..nt. p r inn will P.
on all paynwnta et•atennial from .lat.
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